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Welcome
Welcome to New Western Park, home of Renfrew F.C., where the Scottish Schools FA meet the
Northern Ireland Schools in our opening Centenary Shield match of the 2019/20 campaign.
I would like to offer a warm welcome to our friends from Northern Ireland, wishing them an
enjoyable trip and every success for their upcoming matches (after today, of course !).
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank everyone associated with Renfrew F.C. for
stepping in at the last minute to host today’s International and making us feel so welcome. We
are extremely fortunate in having the club as such an accommodating and welcoming partner.
The work of the many volunteers of the SSFA often goes unnoticed, but the experience, dedication and professionalism of all concerned, allows us to provide opportunities and experiences
for school pupils across the country which provide lifelong memories.
Finally thanks to the parents and schools for their support of all the players involved today as they
take another step on their footballing journey - representing their country in the Centenary Shield.
Something I am sure they will all do with pride.
I hope we enjoy watching an excellent game of schools International Football .
Enjoy the game
Andy English							
President		
Scottish Schools’ F.A.					
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Welcome Northern Ireland
STEWART TAYLOR -SCOTTISH SCHOOLS NATIONAL COACH MENTOR

T

he Centenary Shield matches
between the Scottish Schools’
FA and their friends from nearby
Northern Ireland are traditionally
very competitive games in which
neither team gives an inch.
It is almost a certainty that this
season’s game will follow the same
pattern when the teams meet at
Renfrew on Friday 6th March.
Last season the game was spoiled
for both teams by a blustery wind
in Belfast. A late goal won the
points for the home team in a 1-0
win. The quality of the game was
poor and both teams certainly improved as the season developed.
Indeed, Northern Ireland went
on to record a notable success in
winning the competition.
There are certainly never many
goals between the teams. The last
time Scotland hosted the game
at Renfrew it finished 0-0 and at
Queen’s Park’s Lesser Hampden
in 2016 it finished 1-1.
That was also the score line when
the teams met at New Bayview,
Methil in 2014.
To date since we started playing
Northern Ireland, in 1998, Scot-
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Stewart Taylor

land have only won two games. Northen Ireland have won twelve
with eight drawn.
The friendship off the park between the countries will always exist bridge or no bridge, but from kick off to final whistle the boys from
both teams had better bring their most competitive game with them.
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Preview of Northern Ireland game
CRAIG JOHNSTONE - SCOTTISH SCHOOLS HEAD COACH

W

e are really looking forward
to the first game of this
year’s Centenary Shield.
After four preparation matches,
including an international match
against Australia, we feel well
prepared to challenge for the
Centenary Shield.
In our preparation matches we
have won one, drawn one and
lost two scoring six and conceding five goals.
The wild winter weather has certainly challenged the boys with
most of the games being played
in a 30mph gale.
It’s been quite a few years (2012
Toryglen 4-0) since we last beat
Northern Ireland. The games are
always very competative with not
many goals separating the sides.
What makes it doubly competative
is that Northern Ireland are current Centenary Shield champions
and we would like to knock them
off that spot.
We have three boys who played
for us last season - Jacques Heraghty, Ben Cameron and Josh
McConville. That experience will
stand us in good stead especially
in the first game of the Centenary

Craig Johnstone

Shield against Northern Ireland
on Friday.
Last season the game played in
Belfast was a poor game spoiled
by a cold biting wind.
Let’s hope for better weather for
this year’s game.
The game has been moved from
a grass park in Beith to an as-

tro pitch at Renfrew due to the
amount of rain recently. The boys
are used to playing there and hope
to uses that familiarity to start the
game positively.
Good luck to all boys playing
tomorrow. I hope you do your
school, your family and especially
yourself proud. Leave it all out
on the pitch.
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Vital to get off to a good start
BEN CAMERON - SCOTLAND CAPTAIN

T

he Centenary Shield matches
between the Scotland and
Northern Ireland are traditionally
very physical games. Both sides
are aggressive and don’t give you
a second on the ball. I enjoy these
encounters and look forward to
getting revenge for our defeat in
Belfast last year.
It’s vital we get off to a good start
in the Centenary Shield. It’s the
kind of tournament that if you
drop points in your first two
games you have no chance of
winning the competition.
Our preparation has been very
good. The intensity of training
and match practice has been very
high. The boys are looking good.
It’s also about getting to know
each other and establishing good
communications throughout the
squad.
The coaches have set out the
game plan very clearly. It’s now
up to us to implement that plan.
We have a great group of boys this
year. A real mix of experienced
players like Jacques, Josh and myself along with a few younsters
like James and Lewis.
Tomorrow can’t come quick
enough.
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Previous encounters with Northern Ireland
SSFA - STATS

Date

Venue

Score

1998

Larne

3-4

1999

Bangor

0-1

2000

Dundee

0-0

2001

Ballyclare

0-0

2002

Cumbernauld

0-1

2003

Belfast

2-4

2004

Dumfries

2-3

2005

Belfast

1-3

2006

Dunbar

2-1

2007

Loughgall

0-3

2008

Hamilton

1-1

2009

Comber

1-2

2010

Montrose

1-1

2011

Belfast

2-2

2012

Toryglen

4-0

2013

Dungannon

1-2

2014

Methil

1-1

2015

Comber

0-2

2016

Glasgow

1-1

2017

Belfast

1-2

2018

Renfrew

0-0
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Scotland
Dean BEVERIDGE

Edinburgh College

Jacques HERAGHTY

Holyrood Secondary, Glasgow

Ben CAMERON

Bearsden Academy, Glasgow

Millar GAMBLE

Culloden Academy, Inverness

Lewis NICOLSON

Culloden Academy, Inverness

Jack SHARPLES

Braes High, Falkirk

Kyle SNEDDON

Madras College, St. Andrews

Lucas WILLIAMSON

Wallace High, Stirling

Ryan ARNOTT

Grove Academy, Dundee

Cieran HARKIN

St. Peter The Apostle High, Clydebank

Josh McCONVILLE

Harris Academy, Dundee

Liam NEWTON

Kirkcaldy High

James GRAHAM

Dingwall Academy

Scott NEILL

Grange Academy, Kilmarnock

Gospel OCHOLI

John Paul Academy, Glasgow

Billy OWENS

John Paul Academy, Glasgow

Jack REID

Woodmill High, Dunfermline

Blair SNEDDON

Graeme High, Falkirk
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Northern Ireland
David WALSH

Breda Academy

Oisin GIBSON

Holy Cross College

Corai QUINN

Breda Academy

Callum McVEIGH

Down High

Shea CONWAY

Lismore Comprehensive

Dylan SNODDON

St. Mary’s C.B.G.S

Peter BELL

Dungannon College

Trai HUME

Breda Academy

Jamal TAVARES

Enniskillen Grammar

Odhran CASEY

Edmund Rice College

Joshua ARCHER

Ashfield Boy’s High

James CLARKE

Our Lady and St. Patrick’s

Jack DEVENEY

Limavady High

Terry DEVLIN

St. Mary’s Magherafelt

Peter McKIERNAN

Edmund Rice College

Pierce QUIGLEY

N.R.C. Coleraine

James TEELAN

S.R.C. Newry
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Scotland Officials
Coach

Craig Johnstone

Forth Valley Schools FA

Coach

Scott Douglas

Glasgow Schools FA

Coach

Gerry O’Hare

Paisley Schools FA

GK Coach

Steven Harvey

Glasgow Schools FA

Match Officials
Referee

Barry Cook

Renfrewshire

Assistant Referee

Scott McGregor

Renfrewshire

Assistant Referee

Barry Feery

Renfrewshire

4th Official

Andrew Taylor

Renfrewshire
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N.I. Officials
Team Manager

Frank Wilson

Coach

James Green

Coach

Simon Nicks

GK Coach

Eamon Curry
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Squad profiles

Jacques Heraghty

Dean Beveridge

Ben Cameron

Holyrood Secondary School

Edinburgh College

Bearsden Academy

Jacques is one of three players
to be part of the squad for a
2nd year.
He is also one of a number of
players who is part of his club’s
first team squad, as number
2 keeper at League 2 side
Queen’s Park.
Jacques is bilingual, speaking
French and hopes to move onto
University after school.

Dean is one of a number of
players who is a first team
squad member at his club,
where he is number 2 keeper
for League 2 Edinburgh City.
He is studying an HNC
in football at college has
aspirations of owning his own
football coaching business in
the future.

Ben is one of three players
to be part of the squad for a
second year.
He was on trial at a number of
top EPL clubs in his younger
years and has also played for
the SFA Scotland U16 team.
Ben now plays his club football
with Junior team Clydebank,
where he plays with both the
U19 and First team squads.
After school Ben hopes to
become a PE teacher.

SPONSORED BY

Direct Drains (Scotland) Ltd
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SPONSORED BY

Howdens Joinery, Mussleburgh

SPONSORED BY

Xpro Scholarships USA
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Squad profiles

Josh McConville

Millar Gamble

Lewis Nicolson

Harris Academy

Culloden Academy

Culloden Academy

Josh is one of three players
to be part of the squad for a
second year.

Versatile defender Millar is one
of three north based players in
this year’s squad.

Defender Lewis is one of three
northern based players in the
squad.

Versatile in defence and
midfield he is enjoying his club
football at League 1 East Fife
where he plays with the U19s
and has also had experience
within the first team squad.

Millar has had experience
within the first team match
day squad at his club
Inverness Caley Thistle and
he has ambitions of earning a
professional contract.

Lewis’s first language as a child
was Gaelic, although he claims
he now speaks none of the
ancient language.

In the longer term Josh’s
football ambition is to earn a
full time contract.

Away from football Millar is
considering pursuing a career
in law and is a black belt in
Taekwon-Do.

His footballing ambition is to
earn a pro contract, should this
not work out Lewis hopes to
join the police.

SPONSORED BY

Mark Stott Plastering
Hard Grind Dundee

SPONSORED BY

The Other Foot Soccer School

SPONSORED BY

Sligachan Hotel
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Squad profiles

Lucas Williamson

Kyle Sneddon

Liam Newton

Wallace High School

Madras College

Kirkcaldy High School

Versatile defender Kyle is one
of a number of the squad who
is involved within the first team
at his club, playing with League
2 Cowdenbeath.

Midfielder Liam is one of three
players from Fife where he was
part of the side who won last
year’s National Trophy.

Versatile defender Lucas is
comfortable at both centre
back and left back.
He recently joined
Championship Alloa Athletic,
having previously played for
Falkirk, Celtic and Dundee
United.
His ambitions in football are to
earn a full time contract, away
from football he is keen to
become an electrician. Lucas is
right handed, but left footed.

SPONSORED BY

ATS Euromaster
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Kyle was part of the SFA
performance school at St John’s
Dundee for four years and
previously played for Dundee
United and Fife Elite.

Liam has had first team
experience at his club, League
1 East Fife who he signed for in
the summer.
He is a fan of Dundee United.

Away from football Kyle is a
keen golfer.

SPONSORED BY

Binn Group Limited

SPONSORED BY

Fife Aerial Services
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Squad profiles

Jack Sharples

Billy Owens

Ciaran Harkin

Braes High School

John Paul Academy

St. Peter The Apostle HS

Jack plays his club football with
Hutchieson Vale, a club who
have produced a long list of
famous players.

Billy is a versatile attacking
player, comfortable in any
forward position behind the
main striker.

Midfielder Ciaran plays his club
football with Harmony Row, the
same team Sir Alex Ferguson
played with in his youth.

Comfortable at centre half, Jack
prefers playing in the centre of
the pitch.

He plays with Championship
side Partick Thistle where has
had experience training with
the first team squad.

Like many players in the squad
he has dropped deeper on
the pitch as he has got older,
having been a centre forward
when younger.

His career aspirations are to
play football the highest level
he can, away from football he
hopes to become a detective.

SPONSORED BY

Reiss Process Machinery

Away from football Billy hopes
to become a personal trainer
and admits to being a fan of
Beyonce.

SPONSORED BY

Cutting Edge Engravers

After school he aspires to play
football at the highest level and
learn a trade.

SPONSORED BY

AMK Self Drive
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Squad profiles

Blair Sneddon

Jack Reid

Ryan Arnott

Graeme High School

Woodmill High School

Grove Academy

Blair is one of a number of the
squad to be part of his clubs
first team, playing for East of
Scotland team Camelon Juniors.

Winger Jack possesses
impressive pace and can
provide a danger on both sides
of the pitch.

Wide man Ryan’s quick pace
and strong left foot makes him
a threat against the opposition

A versatile player, Blair is most
dangerous on the wing, but
also comfortable at left back.

As a player he has had
considerable success in schools’
football, winning the Fife cup on
two occasions.

Although predominantly a
wide player, this a relatively
new position for Ryan, who
has previously played centre
midfield and centre defence.

Away from football Jack enjoys
golf & skiing and has long
term aspirations of studying
sports science or physiology at
University.

Ryan spent a number of years
at Dundee FC, where he made
his debut for the reserves
at 15 and now seeks new
opportunities

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

After school he hopes become
a Quantity Surveyor or Civil
Engineer.
Blair also claims to be a
talented table tennis player &
ten pin bowler.

SPONSORED BY
Jump The Curve Management Consultants
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Conservatory Roof Convertors

Cleartech
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Squad profiles

Scott Neil

James Graham

Gospel Ocholi

Grange Academy

Dingwall Academy

John Paul Academy

Scott is a versatile attacking
player, comfortable in any
position behind the lead striker.
He has been part of one of the
SFA’s performance schools for
four years at Grange Academy
and played at premiership side
Kilmarnock for much of this
period.

Forward James is from
Stornaway on the Island of
Lewis and is the first ever
schoolboy international from
the Island.
James recently moved to
the mainland to support his
football development and now
attends Dingwall Academy.

Scott is considering seeking out
a football scholarship in the
USA on the completion of his
education in Scotland.

He has already has experience
within the reserve squad at his
club Ross County and hopes
to sign a professional contract
with the premiership club.

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Robert Neil

Woody’s Express Parcels Ltd

Attacker Gospel is a talented
player comfortable in any
postion in midfield and up
front.
He was a relative late comer to
football, having only played for
a club for five years.
His ambition in football is to
earn a full time professional
contract, whilst away from
football he is considering a
career in law.

SPONSORED BY

TBC
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N.I. Squad profiles
David Walsh

Oisan Gibson

Corai Quinn

David is now in his fourth year
as an International player having
played at U15, U16, U17 and
for last year’s Centenary Shield
winning U18 team.

Oisin is a big Manchester United
fan but his favourite player is
Atletico Madrid and Slovenian
International goalkeeper, Jan
Oblak.

Corai is enjoying his responsibilities
as captain of the Glentoran under
20 team and recently picked up
the player of the month award.

A confident young man who has
also represented County Armagh
at the Super Cup

He has represented County Tyrone
at the Super Cup and capped by
Northern Ireland at U16 level.
He currently is part of the Derry
City first team panel and has been
invited for trial with Plymouth
Argyle.

A solid defender who enjoys
getting forward to assist the
attack.
While his favourite player is
Manchester City’s exciting young
player, Phil Foden.

Callum McVeigh

Shea Conway

Dylan Snoddon

Callum is a very versatile player
capable of playing in a number
of positions.

Shea represented County Armagh
in this year’s Super Cup and is
enjoying a successful season with
his club, Dungannon Swifts.

Dylan is a Super Cup winner with
County Antrim and has also been
capped by Northern Ireland at
under 16 level.

His favourite club is Glasgow Celtic
but it is their former star and now
Arsenal player.

He made his debut earlier this
season for Cliftonville’s first team
with an impressive performance.

He is a Glasgow Rangers supporter
with Northern Ireland captain,
Steven Davis, his favourite player.
Callum played in last year’s
Centenary Shield winning team
and ambition outside of football
is to continue to do well in school
and gain entry to university to
study engineering. He also enjoys
playing golf, darts and pool.
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N.I. Squad profiles
Peter Bell

Trai Hume

Jamal Tavares

Peter is a very versatile player,
comfortable playing as either a
central defender or striker.

Trai is a very versatile player who
has played at International level
for the under 16s, 17s, 18s and
19s.

Jamal has played for County
Fermanagh in the Super Cup for
the last four years.

He has represented his County for
the past four years in the Super
Cup and was a member of the
Linfield all Ireland winning side.

He also played in last year’s
Centenary Shield winning team
and is captain of this year’s squad.
Trai is another of our players who
has this season played for his
club’s first team.

He also played for Club Northern
Ireland from under 12 to under 16.
Jamal has shown his versatility by
playing in a number of different
positions in warm up games.
He is a big Manchester United
fan but models his playing style
on Liverpool’s right back, Trent
Alexander Arnold.

Odrahan Casey

Joshua Archer

James Clarke

Odhran is another member of
the successful County Antrim
Super Cup team who is showing
tremendous promise at club level.

Joshua started his representative
career playing for County Down in
the Super Cup where his displays
were noted by his current club,
Linfield.

James is no stranger to sporting
success having played for County
Down in the Super Cup.

Already this season he has played
first team football in a side that is
challenging for league honours.
He is an avid Glasgow Celtic
supporter with Scott Brown his
favourite player. .

One of the world’s best midfield
players, French International
N’Golo Kante, is his favourite
player with his club, Chelsea, his
favourite team. .

He won the Victory Shield last
year with the Northern Ireland
under 16s.
James is also a hurling all-star and
a top gaelic player. When he has
time he enjoys playing golf.
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N.I. Squad profiles
Jack Deveney

Peter McKiernan

Pierce Quigley

Jack is a regular first team player
for his home town club Limavady
United following in his father’s
footsteps.

Peter is a lively, non-stop running,
type of centre forward, who has
played for Northern Ireland
under 17s in the elite rounds of
European qualification.

Pierce is another Super Cup
winner with County Antrim and
has won two league titles at under
15 level with his club.

He has played for Co Derry in the
Super Cup for the past three years.
Jack is a big Manchester United
fan with anyone who plays for
them a favourite player of his.
His ambition outside of football
is to attend university in Liverpool
and study to become a physical
education teacher.

He is also a Super Cup winner
with County Antrim. Earlier this
season he made his first team
debut for Cliftonville.

James Teelan

Terry Devlin

James has the ability to play in a
variety of forward positions.

Terry was capped at under 16
level last season, playing against
Finland and Poland.

This ability was well used in his
appearances for County Armagh
in the Super Cup.
He enjoys imitating the dribbling
abilities of his favourite player,
Paris Saint-Germain striker, Kylian
Mbappe...
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As a Coleraine player Pierce is
following in his father’s footsteps
and already he is making sound
progress towards a first team
debut.
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SSFA Supporters
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Scotland Squad
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Northern Ireland Squad
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SCOTLAND V AUSTRAILIA - 22 JANUARY 2020
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